
SPOTLIGHT ON RESIDENTS:  
         

                               

                   Lee Berger      Sandra Sherriton 

           

Lee Berger:  Lee was one of the first residents to move into 
Oakmonte Village. She attended school in Florida and 
loves tennis. She is from Morristown, New Jersey and her 
husband was from the Bronx. Together they have 4 kids 
and 7 grandkids. Lee likes to relax on the patio couch with 
Bev R. and her dog Mia. In addition, Lee loves reading 
books. If you would like more information about Lee, stop 
and chat with her. 

------Judy Brown 

 

Sandra Sherriton: Sandra was born in 1936. In 1955 she 
married her amazing husband. Together they had 2 girls 
and 1 son. The girls are mammogram technicians and their 
son imports goods. Sandra loved playing tennis. Now she 
likes to play Mahjong and Bingo. She enjoys living at 
Oakmonte Village.  
 
  -------Maureen Lemos 
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Harvey’s Humor 
Corner  

Respect old people. 
They graduated 
school without 
Google or Wikipedia.  

Why did the school 
kids eat their 
homework? Their 
teacher told them it 
was a piece of cake. 

What do computers 
eat for a snack? 
Microchips. 

Why can’t you trust 
an atom? They make 
up everything.  

What’s the difference 
between a guitar and 
a fish? You can tune 
a guitar, but you can’t 
tuna fish. 

 

____Harvey Kessler 

 

 

 

 

 

         
 

  

  
  

       
  

 



 

Mother’s Day High Tea 

 

 

  

Ponies Came To Visit 



EVERYTHING MATTERS 

New Residents: Welcome to new residents: Roland Sampson, Roseline and Harvey 
Graubard and Ramon Gonzalez 

 

 

For those of you born in June, you attract people with your magnetic personality. Also, you are loveable and 
everyone wants to be your friend. In addition, you are very creative and imaginative. Also, you like everything 
your way.  Lastly, you love brand name things. 
 

------Beverly Plotkin           
   UPCOMING HOLIDAYS & EVENTS        

 Special Events:  Father’s Day 4:00-14th / Art Show 3:00-5:00-27th/ Climate Change Meeting 6:30-26th  

                                                      

 Wednesday Outings: Brio and Barnes & Noble-5st, Lunch and Movie 12th, Jackson’s Ice 
Cream Parlor 19h, Calder Casino 26th  

                            

 

 Men’s Club: Uncle Al’s Bar and Grille 14h  

 ----------Gloria Freling       

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

  



Health News Update:    

Do you know 7 ways to keep your memory active?  A Harvard Health Publishing article explained 7 ways to 
maintain an active memory. First, you can continuously learn. For example, pursuing a hobby or new skill 
like jewelry making, gardening, or a book club. Secondly, using your five senses will help you retain your 
memory. For instance, try and guess the ingredients in a meal at a restaurant. Thirdly, believing in yourself. 
For example, tell yourself positive messages. “I am great.” Fourth, maximize your brain use. A good way to 
do this is by using a calendar or planner to keep routine things obtainable. Fifth, repeat things you know, 
which will reinforce your memory. For example, if you just met Julie, say, “Julie where do you work?” 
Repeating her name will assist you in recalling it. Sixth, space learning out. It is better to repeat things many 
times in a brief time. For instance, spacing out studying for a test rather than cramming. Lastly, create 
mnemonic devices to recall things. For example, to remember the lines on the treble clef you can say, “Every 
good boy does fine.” Now you know 7 wonderful things to keep your brain sharp! 

-------Judy Brown 

 

Sam Leff’s Judicial Cases: 
 
Having been appointed a judge in North Miami Beach night court he had many unusual cases. One was a 
domestic violence in which the husband beat his wife. He was sentenced to two weeks in city jail. After three 
days a bailiff came to say, “Sam, you should see what is going on in your domestic violence case in the jail.” 
We went to the jail. Low and behold there was the wife in the cell with the husband all lovie dovey and 
holding hands. “What is going on?”, I asked his wife. Wife replied,” I forgave him.” Sam immediately 
released him to go home and dismissed the case. 

Another case was about speeding. The police stopped someone for speeding. After Sam heard the case he 
dismissed it. The evidence testified by the police was doubtful. The police had a reputation of giving 
testimony that was beyond reasonable doubt. Sam rendered the case not guilty. The next day the entire police 
department resigned to protest the ruling. Sam called for a conference with the police department and 
explained the requirements of testimony for a conviction of beyond reasonable doubt. The police accepted it 
and presumed their duties. 

Broward News Update: 

The Hollywood Hard Rock’s Guitar will be completed October 2019. It will have 638 hotel rooms in the 
guitar tower and 165 rooms in the pool tower overlooking a private cabana area. The casino will contain 
3,000 new slot machines, 193 table games and 46 poker tables. In addition, it will have 30 new restaurants, 
lounges and bars. Lastly, it will incorporate a 6,500 seat Hard Rock Live concert venue. Sounds like a lot of 
fun! 

------Harvey Kessler 
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